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Abstract: Zab River is one of most prominent phenomena resulting from morphotectonic and morphodynamic
dynamism in Sardasht township. Area study is part of this river between Mirabad to Brisu with 50 km distance.
Regarding research practical and fundamental goal, firstly tectonic study of area, especially mechanism of main
fault of region (Piranshahr) was studied through geology maps, then other variables such as discharge and
sedimentation were investigated through statistical analysis. In the next step, channel was studied in relation
to research final goal (channel changes and its evidence) through aerial photos, ETM and IRS satellite images,
topographic maps, as well as field survey with comparative approach of temporally and locally since 1955 up
to now. Results indicate that dominant pattern is meander with sinuosity over 2 as well as historical abandoned
meander beds with insignificant changes in reach 1, channel temporal changes have been from east to west and
gardens and farms, especially in Dohezar Vally had been threatened, there was descending trend in braided
pattern with lesser braided index in reach 2 with evident change in current anabranch pattern to braided in
studied time period in reach 3 and evident change in channel path in upper part of the same reach. In rough
reach, dominant pattern is confined meander and only in Guman some minor changes were seen. Research
findings indicated that tectonic and active fault of Piranshahr with special lithology, have created tensional
basins like Kalweh Plain and echelon trend and have led to placing Zab channel in its lower section and it has
determined general shape of channel. It has led to current dynamic features (discharge, sedimentation) and their
actions in systemic relation to initial factor causing to dynamic changes. Meanwhile, human intervention has
also impacted on changes severity and channel threats.
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INTRODUCTION therefore important changes are developed in morphology

The main phenomenon in earth’s crust process is factors including region lithologic condition and
water flow and rivers not only play role in general view of especially faults, discharge changes and sedimentation
earth and its landscape, they also determine human living load specifications are influential in general morphology
form on the earth planet [1, 2]. Channels are important and regulation of channel, it is in such a way that channel
landscape of earth which find high variety and extent in plan rivers, channel pattern, bed changes and their
terms of shape, pattern, geometry and other features with geomorphic and morphometric features are changed into
continuous  changes under influence of their special independent variables like tectonic transformation and
environment, extension in earth lands and affected by discharge variations [6, 7]. Channel shape and changes
many processes and variables [3, 4]. Identification of have been long attracted authors’ attention for
these processes, forms and changes is important determining causes and relations between environmental
practically and fundamentally. In other words, rivers are and human factors and their effects in rivers [8-10].
systems which change over the time steadily and Regarding the fact that rivers are among most active

and behaviors by upstream controllers [3, 5]. Tectonic
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morphodynamic factors in lands and their role in human
life and especially their dangers, attempts to identify them
and their classification were initiated since late 19th

century by authors like Davis,Gilbert [11] and then
Leopold and Wolman, Nanson and knighton and Rosgen
[12-14].

Schumm (1980) studied Rangitata River in New
Zealand and found that it has obtained braided pattern by
passing through deep valley and entering into Pleistocene
terrace and Canterbury Plain and due to increased bed
load,  river  w idth  and width to depth ratio is 5 times and
10 times, respectively and sometimes this is a hazardous Fig. 1: Situation of the study
factor [7]. Jorgenson (1990) studied on morphologic match
in alluvial river processes with active tectonic on 5 rivers Study Area: Area under study was part of Zab River
in different regions of USA and he found that between  Mirabad  to  Brisu  in  northwestern part of Iran
geomorphological reaction to sedimentation accumulation in  north  of  West-Azerbaijan  and  Sardasht township.
in subsidence area and river downstream led to extension The initial part has 36 24 latitude and 45 23 longitude and
and widening of channel and decreased flow speed and end part has 36 9 latitude and 45 32 longitude. Zab River
erosion causes channel deepening, decreased width to is originated from mountains in northwest of Piranshahr
depth ratio and increased flow acceleration and flowed which  has  flowed  in  rough  area  moving  toward south
force maximum [15]. Studies by Winterbottom (1999) on in  Sardasht  township (Figure 1). It passes through
Scotland rivers in relation to short and mid-term studies Kalweh alluvial plain in Brisu Bridge downstream by
using aerial photos and indexes and GIS indicated channel western-eastern trend and it enters into Iraq after
width decrease by 34 percent, which these changes were receiving parts of Baneh region waters and passing over
significant compared to similar studies in rivers of Europe Alan mountainous area. Maximum height is 2404 m in
[16]. Study by Liebault & Piegay (2002) also supported intermediate basin surface and this index is 1205 m in main
this fact, since they found that there is tendency to channel in upstream and it is minimum 995 m in channel
narrowing channel in most European rivers [17]. Several downstream.
studies have been done in relation to river patterns and
their change condition as one of morphological aspects MATERIALS AND METHODS
and change evidence, all of which indicate variety in
controllers, processes and river changes and their Methodology is based on library study, field survey,
importance [18]. using software techniques and physical tools such as

Zab River has formed special morphology and active topographic, geologic maps, aerial photos and satellite
morphodynamic due to its placement situation in terms of images. In addition to using library and information
geologically and especial due to existence of Piranshahr sources in theoretical section, preliminary field
fault and permanent current and high dynamic current. observations were also done aiming at knowing region
Regarding placement of many human settlements both and channel morphology. Topographic maps 1: 50000 and
rural and urban as well as some structures and facilities geologic maps 1:100000 were interpreted in relation to
along with agricultural lands and farms in vicinity and on recognizing channel reaches, lithologic investigation and
floodplain of Zab River and lack of enough studies on its role in morphology type, river patterns and channel
channel shape and changes and initiation of Sardasht changes. To this end, active tectonic status of region,
Dam construction in this area, it is necessary to study this especially Piranshahr fault as one of effective variables in
river so as to recognize general shape of river, its changes initial river shape was studied. In order to know current
and  effective  factors  practically  and  fundamentally. hydrodynamic, climatic statistics and in Sardasht stations
Thus channel shape was analyzed in relation to tectonic and hydrometric statistics (discharge and sedimentation)
and dynamic factors and transformation evidence in Brisu station were achieved during statistical years and
(morphology and pattern) were studied temporally and they were studied in reaches surface in relation to channel
locally as comparative and systemic. morphology  as important variables. For research purpose,
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aerial photos in 1955 at 1:55000 scale and IRS and ETM
satellite images in 2007 with high resolution were obtained
and studied so as to recognize river morphology, available
changes and change morphological evidence and reaches
were compared. In addition, in order to compare reaches,
accurate evidence finding and specifications match and
measurement, field observations were done again and
accurate specifications position was defined using GPS.
In addition to using GoogleEarth for visual analysis,
various software including Arc GIS and Globall Mapper
was also used in order to measure indexes like sinuosity
and braided. Set of materials and methods were utilized for
recognizing region, changes, evidence finding, tectonic
and dynamic variables role analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Regarding research goal, firstly variables and
influential factors of channel shape and change
morphological evidence were identified and then they
were analyzed.

Climatic and Sedimentation and Discharge Status
Analysis: Based on statistical analysis given in Table 1,
Zab River has Mediterranean climate, investigation of
which by Koppen, Demarton and Emberget classifications
supports  this  finding.  In terms of hydrological matter,
Zab has permanent flow, discharge and sedimentation
amounts of which over time periods are considerable. Fig. 3: Litology map of the Zab river
Findings suggest an active morphodynamic environment
in Zab in which discharge, its variations and Zab River (Figure 2). In other words, river flows along
sedimentation load over different reach surfaces of Zab with  this  fault.  It  has  normal right-lateral mechanism.
main channel are influential as part of controller variables This mechanism and its impact on streams were identified
in relation to channel morphology including movement, by investigating tensional basin dimensions of Piranshahr
width changes and river patterns. In this regard, role of plain [21]. Thus, its role is significant through developing
entering sub- flow regarding discharge and sedimentation tensional  basin  of  Kalweh  plain  and giving echelon
load in channel morphology, especially as changes and trend to channel, visible tectonic fractures, developing
movement in main channel and in even reach of river is rough reaches in channel morphology and slope changes
considerable. [22-23].

Region Tectonics: Region under study is part of Sanandaj Zab Lithology Analysis: Dominant lithology in region is
– Sirjan zone where is in vicinity to Zagros range and it cretaceous rocks with high thickness and dynamic
has folded and metamorphed significantly in relation to metamorphism influenced by Luramid and more recent
sever tectonic activities [19]. In fact this region has been orogeny, quaternary deposits and rocks resulting from
the most active tectonic are in Iran and thus most units' magmatic activity as metamorphic rocks. In channel
relation is fault [19]. In terms of structure, dominant surface and even reach, river bed and its boundary is
phenomenon is Piranshahr fault which is one of end mostly alluvial and most recent sedimentation of
segments  in  Zagros  main recent fault with length over quaternary with combination of sand and clay and
180 km and its trend is towards northwestern- pebbles, which helps to more changes in river and river
southeastern  [20].  This   fault   is   located   in   crossover patterns  and movement evidence (Figure 3). But existence

Fig. 2: Piranshahr Fault route in crossover Zab River
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Table 1: Amounts of the influential factors in Zab river
Precipitation (mm/year) Temperature (°C) Discharge (m /second) Discharge (mm /year) Sediment (mm /year)3 3 3

783 13 51 1600 1.696

Fig. 4: Reach1, Meander pattern (1955-2011)

of slate and resistant philite with metamorphic and
volcanic rock in Garjal boundary in rough surface brings
about narrowing and deepening bed and developing
confided valley pattern. In its continuity, existence of
limestone and calcareous shale in upper side of rough
reach leads to moderating the same pattern. In fact,
lithology role in relation to bed width, pattern type and
bed changes in Zab River is interpretable.

Channel Morphology Analysis (Changes and Evidence):
According to field surveys and aerial photos and ETM
and IRS satellite images analysis it can be said that river
encompasses two main reaches including rough and even. Fig. 5B: Reach 2 and changes up to 2011 
In order to study and recognize processes and channel
morphology accurately, even reach was studied in three and path change has been toward west since 1955 up to
sub-reaches and rough reach was studied as separately. now. Existence of abandoned beds with high edges,

Even Reach: Reach 1 includes distance between Brisu condition near to base level with low slope and minor
Bridge to Dohezar Valley with 8 km distance with lowest sedimentation load and very low energic condition implies
slope. Temporal studies through aerial photos in 1955 active tectonic influence and flow dynamic role and its
suggests single channel dominant pattern as meander interaction to sedimentation variable in terms of amount
with relatively high width of bed. In this reach, river and type.
movement tends towards west and abandoned meanders Reach 2 encompasses Dohezar Valley to northeastern
in  relatively  large  scale  are dominant view in changes. of Bonab village with 5 km distance and low slope. In
So that amount of movement and bed width reaches to 1955, flow path in beginning of the reach was toward
1000-1500  and  the  number  of  index  meanders reach to eastern part, which gains an arc and eastern and western
3  cases  with  sinuosity over 2 (Figure 4). Investigation of flow  path  in  upstream   reach   and   Bonab  Village
IRS satellite images related to 2007 as well as field surveys (Figure 5A). Satellite images analysis and field surveys
in 2010 and 2011 indicate meander pattern consistency also demonstrate river path change toward west in lower
with minor changes in reach 1. However, river path was in part and relative straight flow in upstream.
eastern  part  in past reaches before 1995 and its tendency Geomorphologic  evidence  in  this  reach  of   channel  are

Fig. 5A: Reach 2, Braided pattern(1955)

existence of terraces level and meanders formation in
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Fig. 6A: Reach 3 (1955) interpretable in relation to sedimentation entry and

Fig. 6B: Reach 3 (2011) with pattern transition and Conglomerates. Similarly, investigation of satellite

local and temporal changes, river path changes especially pattern and form consistency so that changes in limited
in  Dohezar  Valley surface, threatening western gardens, scale in channels surface is observable only in Guman
braided pattern transition with high complexity and index area due to adjustment of formations hardness. In this
to weaker braided pattern as well as existence of various reach, Piranshahr fault role was as developing an area
abandoned longitudinal beds (Figure 5B). Existence of with uplift, vertical drill of river channel, high slope and
wide bed with high discharge and sedimentation load height difference with tectonic evolution in developing
entering from water flow of west and east sub-basins are hard and resistant lithology like philite and marble and
influential in high changes in terms of morphology and metamorphic rocks. They have played main role in
pattern in this reach. developing dominant pattern, bed width and limited

Reach 3 extends from northeastern of Bonab Village changes like Guman.
to  upper  part  of  Vavan and reach boundary is rough.
flow length of this reach reaches to 12 km with relatively CONCLUSION
low slope. Analysis of aerial photos in 1955 suggests a
braided pattern with complexity and braid diversity. Based Channel shape, temporal and local changes as well as
on existence of sediment bar and current path variety and change evidences were investigated in this study
their relation, an Anabranch pattern was found from fundamentally and practically. To this end, channel was
beginning of reach in upper part up to Nelas boundary in divided into two main reaches: rough and even. Then
a 5 km distance, where ratio of bars width reaches to 7 influential variables in channel’s general shape and its
times in some cases (Figure 6A). In satellite images dynamic and changes over region were investigated
analysis it can be seen pattern is changed to braided through available information, statistical data and
pattern in addition to reduced braided index number and software analysis. Analysis of variables indicated that
active bed (Figure 6B). Evidences of movement and path region has active morphodynamic and morphotectonic in
change  with high range were found in upper part of reach terms  of  tectonic  activity  with  existence   of  Piranshahr

Fig. 7: View of Rough reach (1955 up to 2011)

so that inactive bed evidence is evident in eastern part
with northern-southern trend. Morphologic analysis in
the reach, especially past Anabranch pattern is

discharge from around flow and upstream along with
tectonic influencing of Piranshahr fault and lithology
change and evident fractures in longitudinal profile.

Rough Reach: Rough reach extends from Garjal Gorge to
Mirabad with 24.59 km distance. In this reach, river
general shape and its patterns are different from even
reach. Analysis of aerial photos and satellite images as
well as field surveys indicates single channel confined
meander pattern with deep and narrow valleys (Figure 7).
Dominant bed load is as rock pieces with different degrees

images and field surveys suggest minor changes and
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Table 2: Outline of Reach From 1955 up to Now 
Reach Geomorphological Charactristic(evidence and change)
Reach1 Single Channel Pattern, Abandoned Meanders in relatively large scale, Number of index Meanders reach to 3 cases with sinuosity over 2,

River movement tends towards west
Reach2 River path change toward West in lower part and relative straight flow in upstream, threatening western Gardens,

Braided pattern transition, existence of various abandoned longitudinal beds and Flow
Reach3 Braided Pattern with complexity and Braid diversity, an Anabranch Pattern was found, inactive bed evidence is evident in eastern part

with northern-southern trend
Rough Reach Single Channel Confined Meander pattern with deep and narrow Valleys, Minor Changes and Pattern

fault, lithologic variety, slope changes and in terms of was studied. Meanwhile, human intervention especially
flow  dynamicity  with  existence  of  high discharges and over two recent decades has increased changes severity
in relation to sedimentation load. River channel analysis and threats (Table 2).
as comparative and locally and temporally showed that Table 2 Kinds of Reach in this study with their
there  is  meander  pattern  with high sinuosity in reach 1. Geomorphological Charactristic(evidence and change)
In addition, there are abandoned beds as abandoned
meanders with high edge and there have been minor REFERENCES
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